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SunTek® Window Films Offers Spectrally Selective Product, Ultra-VisionDS
Martinsville, VA, June 1, 2008 – Commonwealth Laminating & Coating, Inc. / SunTek® Window
Films has introduced a new line of Architectural window film, Ultra-VisionDS™.
Ultra-VisionDS™ is a line of unique, high-end, spectrally selective window films.
The term “spectrally selective” is widely used in the window film industry. Ultra-VisionDS™, like all
spectrally selective films, offers the end user a relatively high visible light transmission (VLT) and a
relatively high total solar energy rejection (TSER). In combination with these specifications, UltraVisionDS™ also offers relatively low visual reflectance (VR). SunTek offers three products in the
Ultra-VisionDS™ line: ULV 70, ULV 50 and ULV 40.
Ultra-Vision, while similar in performance to other spectrally selective films on the market, offers
several unique advantages to the trade. The product is an all-metal, 1.5-mil construction with a dry
(SunTek’s Designer Series) adhesive. Like other SunTek products, the construction of UltraVisionDS™ allows for an easy, no-hassle installation. Another unique attribute of Ultra-VisionDS™
is that it is manufactured using all non-corrosive raw materials. This means that silicone edge-sealing
is not required to take advantage of the exclusive manufacturer’s warranty. Additionally, the product
offers the consumer significant solar performance with an elegant, neutral appearance and low
interior and exterior reflectivity. Lastly, Ultra-VisionDS™ is part of SunTek’s factory direct program,
which offers dealers high quality, great service, and a competitive, factory-direct price.
Ultra-VisionDS™ is a great option for high-end residential applications. When installed, UltraVisionDS™ will not alter or change a consumer’s view. Ultra-VisionDS™ is also a great option for
commercial store-front applications. The product will provide UV protection, glare reduction, and
solar performance while allowing consumers to view the merchandise in the store.
Ultra-VisionDS™ is available to the trade and is part of SunTek’s Residential/Commercial film line.
In addition to Ultra-VisionDS™, SunTek also offers SymphonyDS™ (a dual-reflective, neutral film),
Dual-RefectiveDS™ (a dual-reflective, natural film), InfinityDS™ (a sputtered, neutral film), and
SilverDS (a silver, reflective film). Ultra-VisionDS™ is also manufactured in a pressure sensitive (PS)
adhesive version for Automotive applications. Additionally, SunTek offers a full line of Automotive
products, Safety & Security products, and Specialty products (now including 4M and 6M Anti-Graffiti
films).

